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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
As I write this I am several weeks into
self-isolation as are most of you. It
seems strange not to have lots of news
and information on forthcoming events
to pass onto you, but most of us seem to
be existing in a vacuum.
Library Closure: Our current situation
began on Sunday 15th March, when the
library had to close due to works being
carried out in the centre.
Over that
weekend, the media reported that a
growing number of Australians were
now suffering from the dreadful effects
of contracting covid-19. The main concern was for those people over 65 years,
and as most of our membership fell into
this age group we felt the decision to
close the library was the most sensible
thing to do. So on Monday 16th March
we closed the library until further notice.
Centre management contacted us the
following day, to tell us that they were
closing the entire centre at 12.00 midnight on Tuesday 17th March.

We now must wait for Premier Daniel
Andrews to decide when libraries can be
reopened and Frankston City Council for
the centre to resume operations.
In the meantime, Sandra has listed
some websites on our website home
page that may help your research. Our
Facebook page has also had additions
every few days to help keep you up-todate with the world of family history.
Other ways to use this extra time, is to
tidy up your family history or write an
article for Past Times. Over the years
there must be some interesting family
history stories or discoveries that you
could share with other members.
Unfortunately, I must finish on a sad
note, many of you will have heard that
Roger Mcdonald passed away on 15th
March, 2020. Roger became an integral
part of our Society over many years and
there is a tribute to him further along in
the journal. He will be sadly missed.
Keep safe!

Lynne
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A JOURNEY

TO

REMEMBER

Pam Norman

Late last year, the Society received a request from a lady living in South Australia, asking for information on her mother’s maternal grandparents. All that was known was
that they were from Scotland, and were having children in Cranbourne, Victoria in the
late 1800s. A couple of supplied certificates provided useful names, dates and places
which set the research wheels in motion.

T

he couple in question were
James SOMERS and Mary
TENNANT, both of whom were
born in Scotland in the mid-1840s.
They married in Glasgow in June
1869, and ten months later produced a daughter whom, in true
Scottish style, they named after the
paternal grandmother. A second
daughter was born in 1872 and
named after the maternal grandmother.
Then, in early 1874, James and
Mary, together with their two infant daughters, boarded the newly
launched Iron Clipper “Oakworth”
on its maiden voyage, bound for
Australia. This was to be literally
the “Journey of a lifetime” for the
Somers family, and indeed all on
board.
Troubles Enroute
Having ceremoniously sailed out
of the Clyde on Thursday 12th Feb,
1874, the vessel encountered rigging trouble just nine days into the
voyage, forcing a return to Cork for
repairs, and a delay of several days.
Then, at 4.00 a.m. on the 21st
March in the pre-dawn darkness, in
poor weather off the Irish coast,
the ship collided with a fishing
boat, cutting it in two. The Captain
of the “Oakworth” refused to stop and
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(Continued on page 4)
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render assistance, resulting in the loss of
all lives from the fishing craft, and subsequent serious legal consequences on
eventual arrival in Melbourne.
The remainder of the journey appeared
to be relatively uneventful, aside from the
perils of the lengthy and dangerous passage across the treacherous waters of the
Indian Ocean between South Africa and
Australia.
The “Oakworth” finally docked at Railway Pier in the late afternoon of Thu 2nd
July, and the next day, a testimonial advertisement appeared in the "Argus",
praising the Captain as a sober, helpful
and considerate man. This was signed by
seven passengers, presumably close
friends of the Captain! [Argus, Fri 3rd July
1874, p1 c3].
The following morning another item
was placed in the Argus, signed by four
more passengers and totally refuting the
sentiment noted in the previous day’s
advertisement, claiming appalling treatment during the voyage. [Argus, Sat 4th
July 1874, p1 c3].
By the 14th July, crew statements were
being published, detailing the terrible
collision and failure of the captain to stop
and effect a rescue. Had the crew been
permitted to attempt a rescue, they stated, most, if not all the fisherman would
have been saved. [Argus, Tue 14th July
1874, p3 c2].
The captain responded the next day,
claiming that he did all that was “prudent
under the circumstances”. [Argus, Wed
15th July 1874, p5 c4].

cancelled by the Steam Navigation Board
on Thu 23rd July, and at midnight that
night a warrant was issued for the arrest
of Edgar for having "failed .... to stay by a
fishing smack ("Olive") which had been
run into and sunk by the ship...and failed
to render to the crew...assistance..."
Edgar then conveniently disappeared,
fuelling much speculation concerning his
guilt. A week later on Mon 27th July, he
was finally tracked down across the border in Deniliquin and arrested by Constable Vaughan of the NSW police force,
Moama.
Back in Melbourne, the first mate Mr
Robert Rice, was being held in prison having been arrested for "wilfully making a
false entry in the logbook...”
Captain Edgar was finally acquitted in
late August after the jury had been convinced that in any rescue attempt, the
danger to the "Oakworth" and its crew
was far greater than the chance of finding
anyone alive from the "Olive".

The Family in Australia
Meanwhile, the Somers family, who
had disembarked at Port Melbourne back
on the 2nd July, had found lodgings in Emerald Hill. It is here that their next child
was born 20 weeks later on 22nd November. A brief pause here to consider the
maths indicates that mother Mary had
spent the entire voyage to Australia in the
early stages of her pregnancy. As if shipboard life wasn’t already unpleasant
enough!
Six more children followed, one every
two years, all born in the Cranbourne disThe Official Inquiry
trict where James had found work on the
The official inquiry began in Mel- land.
bourne on Mon 20th July.
By 1889 James and Mary had moved
Captain William Edgar's certificate was to Prahran, renting a 3-room weather4
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board house, presumably too small for
the large family, as the following year,
they were renting a 4-room house, still in
Prahran.
Over the next 19 years James is recorded as a gardener in Malvern at no less
than seven different addresses.
During this period, the younger members of the family experienced more than
their share of troubles and predicaments.
Two unmarried daughters each gave
birth to an illegitimate baby.
Two sons were charged with
“behaving in an insulting manner”, and
each fined £1.
One daughter was charged with stealing from her employer, and then perjury.
She was found guilty and sentenced to
nine months in Castlemaine Women’s
Prison.
Two children were married at “Holts
Matrimonial Agency”. (Holts was located
at the north end of Queen Street near
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the Vic Market, and was a business of dubious repute which
catered for couples who, for
whatever reason, couldn’t be
married publicly.)
One son died in the Kew Mental
Asylum.
The youngest son married and
had nine children, the first prior
to his marriage. One baby died
in infancy and a daughter died
as a child. The father then died
in his early thirties leaving six
children under the age of
fifteen, and his grieving widow
pregnant with their ninth child.
The local community rallied
together, setting up a benefit
fund to support the destitute
mother and children.
The financial difficulties faced by two
generations of the Somers family were
reflected in their final resting place,
where the four-grave plot containing
nine family members, remains totally
unmarked to this day.
With a background such as this, it is
hardly surprising then that the family
history was not passed on to future generations in any abundant detail.
Postscript
Returning briefly to the “Oakworth”,
after its unfortunate maiden voyage, the
vessel spent the next 28 years ferrying
mainly cargo between the British Isles
and Australia.
Then on 1st Sept 1902 it was blown
ashore and wrecked in the Great Gale of
1st Sept 1902 at North End Beach, Port
Elizabeth. (South Africa). Fortunately
(Continued on page 6)
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most of the cargo had been unloaded,
and all members of the crew were saved,
but the ship was declared a total loss.
And, as a final addition to all of this,
along the way I discovered that within
this Somers family, there is not one, but
two connections with my own family tree.
James and Mary’s first child Jane married

John ANDREWS – amongst John’s siblings
were two sisters: one of whom was distantly related to my father’s side of the
family, and the other to my brother’s
wife’s family! (‘tis a very small world!) 

Pam Norman at the site of the Somers’ graves at Springvale.
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Vale
ROGER JOHN FRANCIS MCDONALD
11-3-1943 – 15-3-2020
Roger became acquainted with our
Society after a chance meeting at Frankston library with Anne Ringer and myself
(Lynne) some 18 years ago. Anne and I
were researching old newspapers for
Anne’s book “Hall on the Hill”. Roger
was there researching his family history,
but seemed much more interested in
what we were doing.
As a result of this meeting Roger
joined our Society and as he was still
working became a regular on Wednesday
evenings at our library then located in
Frankston Mechanics Institute.
Once he had more time, Roger became a integral part of our library sessions offering his wisdom as a library
volunteer and mentoring others during
various classes, including U3A. All this
was done with a good deal of banter.
Recently a new member on hearing of
Roger’s passing wrote: “It’s thanks to
Roger who quietly researched and
reached out to a stranger, resulting in the
successful reunion of my cousins and myself. For this I will always remember Roger with gratitude and his kindness”.
Roger was a keen participant of our
“Genie Jaunts” over the years, adding to
the fun of many trips away visiting country family history groups. He supported
the Society in many of our endeavours,
including the raffles, nearly always coming away with the prize he sought. His
cheeky personality, his love of Collingwood Football Club and his inquisitive
nature will leave a gap in our lives, particularly in the ambience of the library.
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At the AGM in 2011, Roger was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation
for his efforts above and beyond those
of a normal library volunteer. With the
deterioration of his health after Christmas, a letter was drafted, thanking him
for his contribution to our Society, both
apparent and behind the scenes, of
which there were many.
Roger passed away on the 15th
March, at Beleura Hospital. Unfortunately, due to the restrictions of corona virus
(covid-19) we were unable to attend Roger’s funeral, however as a mark of the
Society’s esteem we arranged flowers to
be delivered to his family.
Sadly, we have since learnt that his ill
wife, Christine has passed away on 3
May. Our thoughts go to the McDonald
family.
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MELBOURNE &

THE

IRISH FAMINE

Mary Vanderfeen

T

he failure of Potato crops from
1845- 1852, in the Americas, Europe, Britain and Ireland resulted in
many of our forebears moving, voluntarily and otherwise, to the New World and
Australia. The Australian-Irish community has commemorated this historic disaster in monuments. The Victorian monument, funded by public subscription, was
erected in 1998 at Williamstown. There
are others, on the Hobart Waterfront, in
Subiaco, W.A., and in Hyde Park, Sydney.
The twentieth Victorian annual commemoration of the “Great Hunger” the
Potato Famine of 1840’s, held last October at the Famine Rock on the Williamstown foreshore, was the second international commemoration held in Australia. There have been nine international
commemorations of the Great Irish Famine to date, including in Canada, the USA
and the UK.
Potato Famine
The Great Famine, 1845-50 also called
the An Gorta Mór, the Great Hunger,
shaped Ireland’s economy, its agricultural practices, the villages, towns and
cities; its attitudes, politics and culture. Ireland’s population reduced from
8.5 million in 1846 to 6.5 million by 1857.
This population decline has never recovered.
The 1845-50 famine, it must be remembered, was not the first famine that
resulted in tremendous suffering and
death in Ireland, the Highlands of Scotland, and elsewhere, just the worst. The
legacy of those dreadful times is part of
our history, and the memories of its survivors perhaps account for the toughness
of our forebears.
8

Monument Inscription, Famine Rock, Burgoyne Reserve, Williamstown, Vic.
In memory of one million people who died in
Ireland during the Great Hunger of 1845-52.
In praise of tens of thousands of dispossessed
Irish who sailed to Hobson’s Bay to build a
new life.

During the disaster, over a million
people died. It is said two million people
left to escape starvation, evictions and
harsh living conditions, of these, 1.8 million crossed the Atlantic to America and
Canada.
Many, too, came to Australia, some
as convicts, and as assisted and feepaying passengers. 4,014 Orphan girls
escaped the awful grimness of the workhouses for the Australian Colonies. They
were told it was ‘a land of milk and honey.’ Many of us are descendants of these
Irish refugees, but know little of the conPeninsula Past Times - May, 2020

ditions they left behind.
Black 47
1847 was the peak of the suffering. The
London Illustrated News published an
image of children in County Cork, 20 February 1847. It was said winter ’47 was
colder than normal, it was also at the
height of the Potato blight infection.
The newspaper said “The first Sketch
is taken on the road, at Cahera, of a famished boy and girl turning up the ground
to seek for a potato to appease their hunger. “Not far from the spot where I made
this sketch,” says Mr. M., “and less than
fifty perches from the high road, is another of the many sepulchres above ground,
where six dead bodies had lain for twelve
days, without the least chance of interment, owing to their being so far from
the town.”
There was so much concern about
Irish convicts in the Australian colonies,
that the authorities stopped taking male
convicts in 1847. The convicted men
were kept in the Irish gaols. Gaol rations
were cut to match those in the workhouses.
The Black Potatoes
At the International commemoration
2018, Dr Val Noone, discussed one of the
very few songs of the Famine years, ‘Na
Prátaí Dubha’, The Black Potatoes. The
song speaks about a mountain graveyard
on a hill at Pulla, four km’s south of Dungarvan, Co. Waterford, where, 150 years
ago, mass burials took place. Máire Ní
Dhroma [Mary Drum] from nearby Ballynagaul wrote the song which begins,
“The black potatoes that sent our
neighbours scattering, That put them in
the poorhouse and over the sea! In the
Mountain Graveyard lie hundreds of
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those struck down.”
The two lines of Irish poetry on the
larger plaque on the Williamstown Famine monument are taken from Máire’s
song. They read: “God never planned this
work: Poor people put out in the cold and
set wandering.”
Val said “Those who were scattered
to the New World found elements of
Divine Providence in their fate, but
Máire’s words are in contrast to the 1847
remarks by Charles Trevelyan, secretary
of the British treasury and commander of
famine relief who said that the Famine
victims were ‘suffering from an affliction
of God’s providence.’ “
Daniel O'Connell, speaking to the
British House of Commons, 1847, said: “I
solemnly call upon you to recollect that I
predict with the sincerest conviction that
a quarter of her population will perish
unless you come to her relief.”
Steuart Trench, an agent for Lord
Lansdowne at Kenmare, County Kerry
during, and after, the Great Famine, published Realities of Irish Life in
1868. Trench observed: “They died in
their mountain glens, they died along the
sea-coast, they died on the roads, and
they died in the fields; they wandered
into the towns, and they died in the
streets; they closed their cabin doors,
and lay down upon their beds, and died
of actual starvation in their houses.”
His Excellency, Noel White, former
Irish Ambassador to Australia, in a speech
at the 2015 Melbourne commemoration,
gives a clue to the impact on Australia
and its history: “In the years 1845 to
1855, and exclusive of Famine period
convicts, some 70,000 Irish people emi(Continued on page 10)
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grated to Australia. And this to a country
with a European population of
405,000. Following the Famine, another
175,000 arrived between 1855 and 1860
– reflecting the discovery of gold – but
also as a result of continuing post-famine
want in Ireland. As the inscription says
they came here to “build a new life”.
They did that. The Irish who came here
left their mark on the political, social and
cultural institutions and on the evolving
ethos of Australia.”
I know from my own research various
Immigration schemes brought enormous
numbers of Irish to the Australian colonies.
1,700 Refugee young women settlers
came from Co. Cork alone came to Victoria under the Earl Grey Scheme. The
Grey scheme brought 4,412 young Irish
women from the workhouses of Ireland
between 1848 and 1850. Many of these
women, in search of hope and a new
beginning, were processed through the
Government Depot, William St. Melbourne.
1845-50 Famine International Commemoration, Melbourne, 2018, Burgoyne
Reserve.
The 2018 commemoration honoured
the work of the Australian-Irish community in Melbourne in preserving history. A special tribute was paid to the
memory of the young orphan women
and their contribution to their adopted
home. The Eire Government was represented by Patrick O’Donovan T.D., Minister of State at the Departments of Finance and the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform. Members of the
audience named their woman orphan
forebear. Music, speeches and the sun
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broke through. The commemoration was
followed by a symposium on areas for
further research. The gathering of stories
continues. There will be another commemoration later this year.
Further Information
Irish Potato Famine part of the “History
Place” site devoted to the 1840’s Famine
and its aftermath
Trevor McClaughlin has a blog on Earl
Grey’s Famine orphan ‘girls’ with an Index. The blog, with 60+ entries to date is
a useful resource for those interested in
this aspect of our history. It includes
some interesting maps of distribution of
former Orphan Ship refugees in the eastern states.
The original Melbourne and the Irish
Famine booklet, 1998, reproduces the
song, ‘Na Prátaí Dubha’, The Black Potatoes, in the Gaelic and English. The booklet has other interesting information,
particularly on the ‘Lady Kennaway’.
There is a copy of the booklet in the vertical file.
You can read more about the famine
immigration here Lessons to be Learned
from our Irish Past
The Irish Famine Eviction Project has
now researched and mapped the details
of almost 1,000 Eviction Sites, there are
family names and numbers to match, the
details include physical location, where
available, landlords name, tenants
names. Search site by county. You can
also follow the project on facebook. You
can register for email updates, submit
information regarding sites you have uncovered.
Famine Orphan Girl Database is
searchable, particularly useful for those
who landed in NSW.
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Novels of the Famine
Novels in which the Famine plays a significant part include Nuala O’Faolain’s
‘My Dream of You,’ Joseph O’Connor’s
‘Star of the Sea’ and Walter Macken’s
‘The Silent People.’
Paul Lynch’s, 2018 novel, ‘Grace,’ is of
the struggle for survival of a young
girl. Her hair cut by her mother so she
looks like a boy, she makes the long walk
from Donegal to Limerick and
back. Grace moves through the public
works and roadside deaths that marked
Black ’47.
Fairfax press reviewed
Grace, describing it as “a work of staggering beauty and deep insight. A look at
soul, at what is and what is not, set
against the awfulness of a country that
allowed its people to die in ditches and
on roadsides or in freezing botháns amid
the bleakness of non-things.” There is a
Tinean Review too. 

New Members
We welcome the following new
members who joined us this
year and wish them much joy
in discovering their ancestry:
Garry Adams

Chris Bosse
Jean MacNamara
Beryl & Ted Maidment
Ada Meloury

Damian Oldham
Iris Turner
Hugh Walpole

IMPORTANT—
(IF our current isolation restrictions have been lifted)
Please note that due to the June long weekend
(Queen’s Birthday) on the 6/7/8 June, our meeting for
that month will be on the following Saturday - 13 June.
(Fingers crossed - we’ll be able to meet again on this date.
Please keep an eye out via our e-bulletin, our Facebook
page and our website for clarification closer to the date).
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INTERNET SITES

AS AT

MAY 2020

W

ith everyone being in isolation
and our Library closed I will forgo
my usual articles on Ancestry and Find
My Past and instead suggest ideas on
what you can do from home to further
your Family History research.
Now would be a good time to sort all
the documents, photos, and information
you have gathered and put them into a
logical order. This applies to everyone
and you do not need a computer for this
task. By doing this you will see what information you are missing.
If you are missing Australian Birth,
Marriage or Death records you can
search indexes online as follows. (Note:
If viewing this digitally, when you hover
your cursor over the blue web address
and hold down the Control key then click,
it will take you directly to that site).

Victoria:
Internet site - www.bdm.vic.gov.au and
click on Research and Family history and
then Search your family history and then
scroll down to Search our records now.
Victorian historical certificates have been
discounted for the months of April and
May and can now be purchased for
$20.00.
Birth indexes are available up to the end
of 1919, marriages to 1959 and death
indexes until 1989. You can then apply
online by filling in the relevant information on the application page and paying $20.00. You will be sent a link almost
immediately to download the certificate.
New South Wales:
Internet site - www.bdm.nsw.gov.au and
click on Family history research. Historical
12

Pam & Ric Norman

indexes are available from 1856 with
births available until the end of 1919,
marriages until 1969 and deaths until
1989.
You can apply online through the New
South Wales BDM site but certificates are
posted back to you. The cost per certificate is $35.00 plus fees, or you may like
to use an accredited transcription agency
eg: joymurrin.com.au
Through this service you do not get an
original certificate but a transcription of it
and the cost is considerably less. I have
used this service myself and can recommend Joy.
South Australia:
Internet site - www.sa.gov.au and then
Researching your family history. They do
not provide an online search facility. You
can download a form, fill it in and post it
off. A standard certificate costs $54.50
and historical certificates are available to
1919 for births, 1989 for deaths and marriages until 1945.
Also for South Australia you can go to
www.genealogysa.org.au who provide a
transcription of the entry with restricted
information from the certificate unless
you are a member of their society. Date
ranges are Births until 1928, Marriages to
1937 and Deaths to 1967. Their fees for
these transcriptions are $24.20.
Queensland:
Internet site - www.qld.gov.au and then
Family history research.
Historical images cost $22.50 each and
Historical certificates $31.70. Please read
"How to order historical records" on their
site before ordering any certificates.
Births are covered until 1920, Marriages
Peninsula Past Times - May, 2020

to 1945 and Deaths to 1990. You can
search these historical indexes online and
pay for same.
Western Australia:
Western Australia’s Internet site www.bdm.justice.wa.gov.au offers free
online searching for Births to 1932, Marriages to 1936 and Deaths to 1971. The
cost for each certificate is $35.00. You
have to download and fill out the relevant form and post it off. The certificate
will be mailed back to you.
Tasmania:
Internet site - www.justice.tas.gov.au
does not offer an online search facility
but their standard certificate cost for
birth, marriage and deaths is $55.42.
Northern Territory:
There is no freely available online index
to births, deaths and marriages for
Northern Territory.

Australian Capital Territory:
Birth, Marriage and Death indexes prior
to 1930 are included in New South Wales
records. ACT Historical records are available for marriages 1930-1941 and Deaths
1930-1986.
Go to www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au to
search these records. There is an online
application certificate form. The cost of
each certificate is $65.00.
One site that a lot of people are familiar with is www.familysearch.org which
is a service provided by The Church Of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, more
commonly known as the Mormon
Church.
Their Historical Record Collections
cover Africa, Asia and the Middle East,
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Australia and New Zealand, Canada, Caribbean and Central America, Continental
Europe, Mexico, Pacific Islands, South
America, United Kingdom and Ireland
and the United States of America. Initially
we used the International Genealogical
Index (IGI) that was firstly available on
microfiche, then CDs and now on their
online site. To use this site you do have
to sign in but this is a free site.
Concentrating on Australian and New
Zealand records only, here are some of
the databases that you can search on
their site.
 Victorian, Inward Passenger Lists 18391923, Outward Passenger Lists 18521924 and Assisted Immigrant Arrivals at
Victorian Ports 1839-1871 all including
images.
 South Australia Immigrants Ship Papers,
1849-1940 with images.
 Australian Births and Baptisms, 17921981, Deaths and Burials 1816-1980 and
Marriages 1810-1980. (Note: not all records are there, this is the period of time
their databases cover.
 Australian Cemetery Inscriptions, 18022005.
 Victoria Index to Inquest Deposition
Files 1840-1925 and Probate Registers,
1841-1989 with images.
 New South Wales Census Returns 1828,
1841 (fragment) and 1891.
 New South Wales, Index to Bounty Immigrants, 1828-1842 and Deceased Estate Files, 1880-1923.
 Queensland Cemetery Records 18021990.
 Queensland, Immigration Indexes, 1864
-1940 and Maryborough Public Records,
1847-1989.
(Continued on page 14)
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 Prison Records Index for Toowoomba,

Qld. 1864-1906 and South Australia 18381912.
 South Australian Will and Probate Records
 New Zealand Passenger Lists 1839-1973
covering both Immigration and Emigration records with images.
 New Zealand Probate Records 18431998.
 New Zealand Civil Records Indexes 1800
-1966 and various Cemetery and Transcription Records.
Their databases are continually being
updated.
The last site I will look at is available
through the National Library of Australia
and is commonly called Trove. Internet
address is www.trove.nla.gov.au
Since 2010 the National Library has
been digitising not only Australian newspapers, but Government Gazettes, Journals, articles and data sets, Books, Pictures, Music including sound and video,
Maps, Diaries, letters, Archived websites
from 1996 until now, People, organisations and lists. To search this site use
their internet address and then you can
either search the main box or select the
area you wish to search. Type in your
search criteria using quotation marks.
Digitised Newspapers This is probably the most used part of
the digitised program. A variety of newspapers from all Australian states and Territories as well as some international papers (mainly to do with Papua and New
Guinea) are included.
I have included a list of some of the
well known newspapers. The beauty of
this site is that you get the complete
14

newspaper, and because a lot of the main
papers go up to 1954 you may find that
missing birth, marriage, death or funeral
notice. Don't forget the advertisements.
While recently researching I found a lot
of information from the advertisements
whereby the person bought land, owned
hotels, travelled overseas etc.
Victoria:
"The Age" (Melbourne) 1854-1954, "The
Argus"
(Melbourne)
1848-1957,
"Brighton Southern Cross" 1896-1918,
"Caulfield and Elsternwick Leader" 18881902, "Dandenong Journal" 1927-1954,
"Fitzroy
City
Press"
1881-1920,
"Frankston and Somerville Standard"
1921-1939, "Geelong Advertiser" 18591929, "Gippsland Times" 1861-1954,
"Healesville and Yarra Glen Guardian"
1900-1942, "Herald" (Melbourne) 18611954, "Horsham Times" 1882-1954, "The
Independent" (Footscray) 1883-1922,
"Jewish Herald" 1879-1920, "Kilmore
Free Press" 1870-1954, "Malvern Standard" 1906-1931, "Mornington Standard"
1889-1908, "South Bourke and Mornington Journal" 1877-1920: 1920-1927,
"Traralgon Record" 1886-1932, "Weekly
Times" (Melbourne) 1869-1954, "West
Gippsland Gazette" (Warragul) 18981930, "Williamstown Chronicle" 18561954, "Wodonga and Towong Sentinel"
1885-1954 and for those who like a magazine the "Australian Women's Weekly"
1933-1982.
Also worth a mention is the "Euroa Advertiser and Violet Town, Longwood,
Avenel, Strathbogie, Balmattum and
Miepoll Gazette" 1884, with barely room
for news on the front page after the
lengthy banner!
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ACT:
There are eight newspapers for Canberra
with the earliest starting in 1925.
New South Wales:
"Albury Banner and Wodonga Express"
1873-1938, "Armidale Chronicle" 18941929, "Barrier Miner" (Broken Hill) 18881954, six newspapers for Bathurst, "Bega
Gazette and Eden District" 1865-1899, six
newspapers for the Blue Mountains,
"Daily Telegraph" 1883-1954, "Goulburn
Evening
Penny
Post"
1881-1954,
"Leader" (Orange) 1899-1945, "New
South
Wales
Government
Gazette" (Sydney) 1832-1900, "Riverine Herald" (Echuca) 1869-1954: 1998-2002,
"Sydney Morning Herald" 1942-1954,
"Western Age" (Dubbo) 1914-1936.
Northern Territory:
Seven newspapers for Darwin and one for
Alice Springs.

Queensland:
"Brisbane
Courier"
1864-1933,
"Courier" (Brisbane) 1861-1864, "Courier
Mail" 1933-1954, "Daily Mail" 1903-1926,
"Longreach
Leader"
1923-1954,
"Mornington Bulletin" (Rockhampton)
1878-1954, "Queensland Country Life"
1900-1954, "Telegraph" (Brisbane) 18721947, 4 newspapers for Toowoomba,
"Western Star" and "Roma Advertiser"
1875-1948.
South Australia:
"Adelaide Observer" 1843-1904, "The
Advertiser"
(Adelaide)
1889-1954,
"Border Watch" (Mount Gambier) 18611954, "Burra Record" 1878-1954,
"Chronicle" (Adelaide) 1895-1954, "The
Kadina and Wallaroo Times" 1888-1954,
"The Kangaroo Courier" 1907-1954,
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"Kapunda Herald" 1864-1951, "The
Mount Barker Courier" 1880-1954, "The
Naracoorte
Herald"
1875-1954,
"Southern Cross" (Adelaide) 1889-1954
and "Yorke's Peninsula Advertiser" 18721922.
Tasmania:
"Advocate"
(Burnie)
1890-1954,
"Examiner" (Launceston) 1900-1954,
"King
Island
News"
1912-1954,
"Launceston Examiner" 1842-1899, "The
Mercury" (Hobart) 1860-1954.
Western Australia:
"The Albany Advertiser" 1897-1954, "The
Beverley Times" 1905-1977, "Coolgardie
Miner", various dates from 1894 until
1954, "The Daily News" (Perth) 18821950, "Eastern Districts Chronicle" (York)
1877-1927, 6 papers for Fremantle under
various titles, 7 papers for Geraldton
from 1880-1954, "Kalgoorlie Miner" 1895
-1954,
"South
Western
Tribune" (Bunbury) 1917-1954, "Toodyay
Herald" 1912-1954.
The above is not a complete list of
the newspapers available. There are hundreds of newspapers that have been digitised and this is an ongoing project.
Just recently I found in a paper that
has just recently been digitised, a colourful write up of my grandparents' wedding
in 1920. With no surviving photos of the
day, and no-one still alive who attended,
this article recorded details of a family
wedding in a way that could never be
otherwise found.
So, never give up as one day you might
find the information you are after. 
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EARLY FRANKSTON DOCTOR: SIDNEY PLOWMAN

Garry Adams

Frankston and district residents will know quite well the large two storey turn of the
century house at the south-west corner of Davey Street & Young Street in Frankston. It
was built as a hospital and residence for Dr Sidney Plowman who was a pioneering
doctor in Frankston.
1851
5th November born at Boston, Lincolnshire, England to parents Gregory Austin
Plowman (1816-1889) and Sarah nee
Matthews (1815-1864).
1889
Sets sail from London in the R.M.S.S. Valetta for the journey to Australia.
1889
Arrives in Melbourne to take up Directorship of the Pharmaceutical Society Laboratory in the Society College in Swanston
St. Melbourne. He was also invited to
lecture on chemistry, physics and materia
medics as well as instruct the University
medical students in pharmacy.
Sidney was a Fellow of the Royal College
of Surgeons, a Fellow of the Institute of
Chemistry, a Licentiate of the Royal College of physicians and of the Apothecaries Society. He was also a tutor and lecturer at St. Thomas’s Hospital in London.
When he was a student himself, he
gained several scholarships and medals in
many subjects and gained honours in
both medicine and surgery. He has also
specialised in the treatment of diseases
of the skin, ears and throat.
1894
23rd May marriage to Mary Ewanson
(1856-1928) at Christ Church Hawthorn,
Victoria.

1895
1st April, birth of daughter Betty Florence
Plowman at Skirbecks, Frankston
16

1896
5th July, birth of son Frank Stephen Plowman at Frankston.
Submits a paper detailing the healthy
properties of the 2 natural sulphur
springs in the location of Frankston
(within 6 minutes’ walk of the railway
station and township) and which when
established and promoted correctly could
be pronounced superior to many of the
mineral springs of Europe. The comparative springs in England have a wellestablished reputation in the treatment
of rheumatism and skin diseases and the
spring at Frankston closest to the railway
station could become a curative resort
for sufferers of these and other allied
complaints.
1899
9th April, birth of son Sidney Plowman
Jnr at Skirbecks, Frankston

1901
Construction completed on the new
Davey Street residence and hospital ‘The
Loft’. The main building consists of large
balconies, verandas and leaded glass windows with handsomely polished blackwood staircase with rooms of large dimensions. The professional suite contains
a waiting room, consulting rooms a laboratory and the operating room is completely air locked and most hygienic.
There are 7 bedrooms upstairs and water
is pumped from an underground tank.
Stabling, wash house and the usual doPeninsula Past Times - May, 2020

mestic offices are provided.
1905
April, Dr. Sidney Plowman was found at
the Pier Hotel Williamstown after
attempting suicide by slashing his throat
with a penknife. His jugular was not severed, and he was operated on at Miss
Gluyas’s Private Hospital at Williamstown
where he is recovering satisfactorily. He
has been called upon by the Williamstown Court to answer a charge of
attempted suicide. The court hears that
the doctor was not in any financial difficulties or in trouble of any kind but that
he has been under an immense workload
in his profession and as a lecturer at the
Pharmacy College. The good Doctor is
now being cared for by his friends at
home in Frankston and all charges where
withdrawn by the court.
1912
July, Dr. Sidney Plowman elected as a
Frankston Councillor being voted in as a
representative for the North Riding.
1913
Councillors called on to name the new
railway station constructed North of the
Frankston township on the Melbourne
line. It is suggested that the new name
should have some reference to the sea

and Councillor Plowman suggests naming
it after the English town ‘Sleaford’ in Lincolnshire which is close to his hometown,
but leave out the ‘L’ and call it
‘SEAFORD’. The name was accepted.

1928
3rd September, the death of his wife
Mary in a motor vehicle accident in a car
driven by her son Sidney Plowman Jnr. At
around 5.30pm as the car passed Williams Street at Mentone the driver lost
control and ran the vehicle into a drain,
hitting the concrete culvert. The car was
completely wrecked, with the engine
being nearly forced under the front seat
and it was with great difficulty that the
occupants were removed from the vehicle. Mrs. Plowman was transferred to
Sister Murphey’s Private hospital with
severe head injuries and passed away at
8pm. The driver was taken to the Alfred
Hospital by a passing motorist and treated for a broken thigh and abrasions.
1932
28th April, the death of Dr. Sidney Plowman at ‘The Lofts’ in Frankston in his 81st
year and still an active member of the
community being treasurer of the Agricultural Association. He was laid to rest in
the Frankston Cemetery. 

“The Lofts”,
Dr Plowman’s
hospital and
residence in
2020.
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RESEARCHING

IN

ISOLATION

D

Sandra Beckett

uring this isolation period, many of
us are beavering away at home
researching our families and some, too,
are collaborating with big research projects like this one. One hundred and fifty
Western Front Association members
volunteered to get involved with 'Project
Alias', and the work progressed at a fantastic rate. The project will enable current
and future historians to understand the
reasons why so many men joined the
army using a pseudonym. It will also massively assist family researchers to find
their relative if he signed up using an alias.
For full details of the project please

see the following article Project Alias: a
major scheme to help locate those men
who served using a 'different' name.
The larger part of the project is intended to locate those men who were
killed in the Great War who joined up
using an alias, but who are not currently
recorded. The present estimate suggests
this could amount to as many as 10,000
individuals - which will be double or even
three times the figure recorded by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
But who are these men?
See the example below of two Pension Cards for one soldier:

The soldier in question is detailed by
the CWGC as Patrick Killoran (he is commemorated on Le Touret Memorial) but,
without cross referencing the name of
John Johnstone to Patrick Killoran, it is
possible that his family would not have
been able to identify him.

The various teams worked on about
twenty 'digital drawers' per day (out of
1046 in total). Each drawer took a couple
of hours to complete.
Postscript: Since this was written,
the initial stage which was expected to
take 3-4 months, has, in fact, taken only
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3 weeks due to the many volunteers. For
instance – husband, Peter, has searched
23,400 records and found 200 soldiers
who used an alias. Multiply his contribution 149 times and you can imagine how
quickly this work was done.
One factor that has become increasingly obvious is the much higher inci-

dence of the use of aliases by soldiers
from Ireland than elsewhere. This is one
area that may well benefit from academic
study.
A fantastic job by all concerned. The
Western Front Association is now preparing another job for their members isolated during this time. 

What’s Possibly On? (All subject to confirmation)
2020
June
July
August

13
18

TBA
DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

16

DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

1

October
December

Early Immigration Schemes for Women - Liz Rushen
FAMILY HISTORY MONTH - Check website for events

3

HISTORY MONTH
Getting More out of DNA - Speaker to be advised.

7

Family History Show & Tell, festive fare.

Watch our website (www.mpfhs.org) for more updates or visit us on Facebook!
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Association Reg No. A0022751W

Meetings:
First Saturday afternoon (11.30-4pm) of February, April, June, August, October and December at
our library within the Frankston South Recreation Centre. (see p19 for meeting details).

Membership:
Newsletter:

$45 single/$70 family - annually.

Peninsula Past Times quarterly - free to members.
Subscription only: $20.00 annually (within Australia)

Library and Resource Centre

Phone: 03 9783 7058
Frankston South Recreation Centre, Tower Hill Road, Frankston. (Melway Ref: 102 E7)
(Postal Address: PO Box 4235, Frankston, 3199)
Open:
Tuesday
10.30 am - 2.30 pm
Thursday
10.30 am - 2.30 pm
Sunday
2 pm - 5 pm

The Society is based in Frankston on the Mornington Peninsula of Victoria providing members and visitors
with facilities for researching both locally and overseas. Holdings include books (reference and lending),
family history journals, microfiche and microfilm records, and computers networked with CD-rom records
and internet access with Ancestry.com and FindMyPast and the British Newspaper Archive. Visitors are
welcome to use the library for $10 per visit.

MPFHS COMMITTEE
President
Vice President

Lynne Emblin
Pam Norman

9787 4590
9789 6113

Secretary
Treasurer

Plus the following elected to committee:
Sandra Beckett
5979 1237
Sue Raso 9787 7086
Corinna Landman 0409 428 559

Leonie Marshall 5981 2682
Ric Norman
9789 6113
Mary Vanderfeen
Alison Baker

Members co-opted to carry out the following duties:
The Library/Resources
Marketing
Local History Index
Pam Norman
Sales, Events, Publicity
Computers
Ric Norman
Speakers
New Books/Catalogue
Jan Blees
Library Duty Roster
Corinna Landman Member Services
Drop File/Facebook
Alison Baker
Membership Secretary
Maps
Anne Ringer
Beginner Classes/U3A Classes
English Certificate Service
Research

0419 897 855
0417 322 036

Position Vacant
Mary Vanderfeen

Sue Raso
Lynne Emblin
Anne Ringer

Mary Vanderfeen, Lynne Emblin and others

Communication
Mailing of Past Times
Past Times editor/e-bulletin editor

Barb Geeves
Sandra Beckett (email: editor@mpfhs.org or by post to
PO Box 381, Hastings. 3915)
Note: Articles for Past Times may be submitted at any time and preferably un-formatted. Any accompanying photos should be sent separately. Closing date for August’s journal is 20th July.

Visit us on the internet:
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www.mpfhs.org (and join us, too, on Facebook)
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